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NICK PORTER, CPA EARNS ABV CREDENTIAL
Louisville, KY (February 17, 2017) – DMLO CPAs is pleased to announce that Manager Nick
Porter has been awarded the Accredited in Business Valuation (ABV) Credential by the
American Institute of Certified Public Accountants (AICPA). The ABV Credential, established in
1998 by the AICPA, is granted to qualified CPAs with considerable professional experience in
business valuation. Approximately 1% of the 377,000+ CPAs represented by the AICPA in the
U.S. have obtained this highly specialized credential.
Nick met the requirements to earn the ABV credential, which include passing a rigorous exam,
demonstrating significant business experience in the area of financial forensics as well as
completing a minimum of 75 hours of life-long learning and education activities in the area of
valuation. The ABV Credential is granted exclusively to CPAs who are members in good
standing of the AICPA which binds them to the AICPA Code of Professional Conduct. CPAs
who have earned the ABV Credential must be recertified every three years to maintain their
credential.
The skills of an ABV are often required in conjunction with the purchase or sale of a business,
succession planning, buy-sell agreements, charitable contributions, estate and gift taxes, etc. In
the litigation support arena, valuations are often needed in situations of business disruption,
dissenting shareholder actions, divorce, and partner or shareholder disputes.
Nick is a member of the firm’s Forensic Accounting, Litigation Support & Business Valuation
niche as well as the Wealth Advisory Group. With over nine years of experience practicing
public accounting in Kentucky, Nick provides business valuation services to small closely-held
businesses and family limited partnerships, and is a trusted advisor to high net worth families.
Nick earned a Bachelor of Science degree in Economics from Centre College, and is a graduate
of Focus Louisville and Ignite Louisville.

About DMLO CPAs
DMLO CPAs is a Louisville original accounting firm, providing a full range of financial and advisory
services to businesses, individuals, high net worth families, entrepreneurs, and not-for-profit
organizations. What makes us stand out? How much we care - about our clients, our staff, our
community, and the ultimate impact of what we do every day. Engage with us online at dmlo.com, on
facebook.com/dmlocpas, on Twitter @dmlocpas or on LinkedIn at linkedin.com/company/dmlo.
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